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Dahli Llama plays Edgar's tomorrow night
by Grant Gongloff
staff writer
Despite a recent hiatus while recording
"their debut album, Quarter 'tilEuphoria,
Dahli Llama has been establishing itself as
the band to see when in Charlotte. This is
a young band that has been capturing the
respect of local music fans with an energizing blend of rock and funk with influences
from as far back as the 60's.
Noted for their exciting live performances, Dahli Llama has been making up
for lost time with several appearances
around the Carolinas. Clemson will get a
taste of what they have to offer on Feb. 4
when the band plays at Edgar's on'campus. If the reports h&ld true, the show
should be lively and diverse and since
there is no cover charge it'will be a good
opportunity to check out a new band.
The best way to find out what this band
is all about is to hear Quarter 'tilEuphoria
which was released late last year. The
songs on the new album are supposedly a
lot harder than those played in previous
live performances which leaned heavily
towards a 60's psychedelia sound. What
you do hear is a good blend of keyboards'
and drums with a strong guitar and bass to
back it up. Lead singer Tara Busch has a
strong voice and a flair for the passionate
which helps the music overcome strikingly
weak lyrics.
Bill Kirch (guitar/vocals), Jason Ramirez
(bass), Annv Johnson (keyboard/percussion) and Trey Walker (drums) round out
the rest of Dahli Llama. Johnson and Kirch

Anagram
plays benefit
b;y Caroline Godbey
staff writer

Photo courtesy Dahli Llama

Dahli Llama brings intensity and style to Edgar's Tomorrow.
The band has a huge following in the Charlotte area.
were originally with The Wake but decided
to start their own group after The Wake
broke.
All of the music comes from "after
work" jam sessions in which the members
play off each other and let the music
evolve. The songwriting skills can be credited to no single individual but are atresult
of input by everyone. Musical influences
range anywhere from Led Zeppelin to Sly
and the Family Stone with some compari-

sons being made to the intensity and style of
Jane's Addiction.
This band is extremely popular in Charlotte with a large and? vocal group of fans
backing them up. They also receive support
from local media who have put much effort
into promoting Dahli Llama as "Charlotte's
next contribution to rock music's major
leagues."
Go see them at Edgar's on Friday starting at 11:30. It's free and the beer is cheap.

College Theater Festival at Clemson
by Joe Branton
staff writer
As the Brooks Center finishes up the
last of its housekeeping duties, the 26th
Annual Kennedy Center American College
Theater Festival prepares to take the stage
today with a number of planned activities.
Foremost in theater festivals, the KC/
ACTF features competition in acting,
playwriting, criticism and theatrical design. The best of the Southeast will vie for
a chance to go to the John F. Kennedy
Center in Washington, D.C. for the national competition in April.
Around 650 participants will be competing in the festival which officially began
early Wednesday morning with the Irene
Ryan Acting Competition.
The Irene Ryan Competition ends today with the finals from 9:30a.m.-l 1:30a.m.
in Tillman Auditorium. The event is free of
charge and will determine the one candidate that will represent the Southeast at
the Kennedy Center.
However, as the Irene Ryans finish up,
the production competition begins at 12:30
with Lifelines, the first of six plays featured in the festival. All of the productions
are in the new Brooks Theater and cost $5
general admission.
But the big question is whether the
Brooks Center is ready for this massive
event. Chip Egan, Department -Head of
Performing Arts, says that although they
are still unpacking, the Brooks Center is
ready to go.
With more construction equipment than
blades of grass around the new building,one
must wonder if all of the bugs have been

worked out.
Randy Smith, technical director for the
Brooks Center, said that the theater has
been used twice, and all of the lighting and
sound equipment are in excellent working
condition.
However, he added, "The biggest thing
is that our staff has to show these people
how to use our equipment. Then, with
showings at 12:30p.m. and 8:30p.m. each
day, the production crews have to really
work hard to get the sets in and out on
time."
The following is a list of the plays
reproduced from the press release giving
the time and a brief plot description. At
only five dollars a show, it is well worth it
to see the elite in university theater as it
takes the Brooks Center by storm. The
following plays will be presented this week.
Lifelines, produced by North Kentucky
University. Thursday, Feb. 3, 12:30 p.m.
An energetic student-written musical ala
Working detailing the trials and victories
of everyday life.
She Stoops to Conquer, produced by
Centre College (Kentucky). Thursday,
Feb. 3, 8:30p.m. This classic comedy receives a rollicking production from Centre
College.
The Praying Mantis, produced by University of North Carolina at Greensboro.
Friday, Feb. 4, 12:30p.m. A darkly funny
and frightening tale from a Chilean playwright treating issues of oppression and
freedom.
Whose Life Is It Anyway, produced by
University the Miami. Friday, Feb 4,
8:30p.m. This contemporary classic has
been directed with a woman as the quad-

riplegic seeking her own death-with-dignity against an unyielding court system.
Smoke on the Mountain, produced by
Hinds Community College (Mississippi).
Saturday, Feb. 5, 12:30p.m. This musical
lovingly lampoons the music and traditions of the southern Protestant church in
a collection of songs and stories.
Fly Wright, produced by University of
North Carolina at Wilmington. Saturday,
Feb. 5, 8:30p.m. This original musical
celebrates the life and times of Orville and
Wilbur Wright and recreates their miraculous first flight.
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"We're back, and Rich brought a
pencil! Give him something to write
on", screamed Anagram's lead singer,
Jack Littlejohn, in Van Halen's "Hot
for Teacher". And it was hot. Anagram,
a band of four Clemson students, had
what was probably their best performance yet at Tillman Auditorium on
Friday night. It was a moderately successful benefit concert for Mortar
Board, an honorary society for outstanding seniors. Bassist Rich Challen
and drummer Kristen Isaac are both
members.
Anagram has been around for a
while now, but the four current members have been together only since last
fall. Anyone who saw them last semester should remember the song "Desperate Man", which was the opener in
Tillman. It was a truly energized performance, that - with the exception of a
few moments - was kept up throughout
the entire evening.
The music selection ranged from
originals to Rush, Spin Doctors and
Kings X. They did a nice job with most
of their cover tunes, especially Spin
Doctors. The transition from "Jimmy
Olsen's Blues" to "Two Princes" was
so smooth that until Littlejohn sang,
"One two..." I thought he was still
chanting "Just go ahead now...". Actually, the transitions between songs all
went very well; something most bands
find hard to accomplish. Then again,
most college bands find it difficult to
accomplish anything these days, the
toughest being to cover Pearl Jam. I
suppose it's kind of expected to play at
least one or two Pearl Jam songs, but
imitating Eddie Vedder's voice is something I believe should be left to Eddie
see ANAGRAM, Page 7
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Excellent
Pretty Good
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Fair
Poor
Half

go out and try to find the Opal
Foxx Quartet. The only problem
might be is that it might be hard
to find around here. If you really
want this album you can write to:
Long Play P.O. Box 55233 Atlanta, GA 30308. Or call (404)
681-4915; and ask for Opal Foxx
Quartet, The Love That Won't
Shut Up.

Cicada Sings
Lousy Private Fuzz

••••&
by Sean Cook
editor
This album nearly defies description. Reminiscent of the semibeatnik jazz of Cappio commercials and early-70's James Bond
theme songs, Lousy Private Fuzz
is nonetheless enjoyable music.
There is no easy parallel to this
music, so an accurate description
is hard to make. But that doesn't
mean you won't enjoy this album.
It is easy to listen to and very fun.
Look for it on Long Play Records.
See the next review for the address and phone number.

Opal Foxx
Quartet
The Love That Won't
Shut Up

••••
Larry Barthelemy IV
senior staff photographer
Not -exactly a quartet, but the
name has a good ring to it. Actually, there are 11 people in this
band. 11 people! So as you expected there is a lot of instruments used to produce the sound
that the Quartet does. There is a
steel guitar ,a cello, a guitar, a
keyboard, a bass, a violin, a drum
set, a cornet, a guitar and a man
that does poetry, percussion and
also m.c.'s.
Whew know that that is done,
I can getto:the music itself. Opal
Foxx has-.the vocal texture of a
backwoods Louis Armstrong after a three day corn whisky binge.
His voice with the keyboards and
drums in'the background, is a
classic go-to-hell connection-. For
all of you REM fans, Michael
Stipe produced six of. the 11
tracks. Most of the tracks were
recorded in places I wouldn't even
consider. One song was recorded
in a truck, two were recorded
during brunch and one was recorded at the 40 Watt, in Athens.
I can understand the 40 Watt, but
a truck? During brunch? Well,
wherever the songs were recorded
actually does not matter because
all of the songs are awesomely
done.
If a deranged Louis Armstrong
appeals to your music needs, then

Various Artists
Chairman of the Board
••••&
by Sean Cook
editor
Chairman of the Board is
Grass Records' benefit album for
the National Abortion Rights Action League (NARAL), featuring
interpretations of Frank Sinatra
songs by Grass bands.
Ole Blue Eyes and NARAL?
Sounds a little far fetched, but
the end result is an eclectic amalgamation ranging from relatively
true-to-the-original (well, kind of)
to loud, out-of-control, welcometo-the-mosh-pit noise. Featuring
41 of the label's bands such as
Screeching Weasel, Sister Double
Happiness, the Tulips, the Toadies, Milk, Babe the Blue Ox,
Treepeople, Girls Against Boys,
Flaming Lips, Mousetrap, Jawbox,
Down By Law, Small, Samiam,
the Cherubs and many, many
more, the album has over two
hours of mtisic. Local band
Sunbrain did a cover of "Coffee
Song," but it did not make the
album. They were signed after
the bulk of the project was complete.
The discerning Sinatra fan may
not exactly care for Chairman of
the Board, but those looking for
the odd, the different or simply
the strange should be well kept
by the musical variety of the
album.

have not, you may be missing the
band that has been whispered to
become the next Nirvana.
They are not from the supposed "grunge" mecca Seattle,
but hail from dirty Los Angeles.
The geography might be different, but, as some say, it is not
where you are from, but where
you are going. Apparently, Dig
may be on the road to alternative
stardom.
The band is Scott Hackwith
(lead vocals and guitars), John
Morris (guitars and background
vocals), Johnny Cornwell (guitars),
Phil Friedman (bass) and Anthony
Smedile (drums). These names
mean nothing to you now, but if
the media hype is successful some
of these names will reach the
fame of others in the alternative
world, like Kurt Cobain and Billy
Corgan. Most likely the name to
know will be Scott Hackwith (practice saying it 10 times so that it
will roll off the tongue when you
discuss such drivel.) He has had
some impressive achievements
outside of writing all the songs
for the debut album. He co-directed the "Wicked Garden" video
for the hyped-up alternative band
Stone Temple Pilots and he also
produced the newest Ramones
album AcidEater, a unique cover
of songs from the 60's decade.
Scott's dog has the distinguished honor of being the origin
of the band's namesake as well as
having his chewtoy become the
album cover photograph. The bit
about the dog is not life-changing
information, but curious nonetheless. With the presence of three
guitars and the production of the
album by Dave Jerden (Alice in
Chains, Jane's Addiction, Anthrax)
you know the sound is going to
be intense.
The music itself is best described as a heavy blanket of
sound with smart melodies and
chorus interwoven into the fabric. The end result is a sonic
tapestry, the image and meaning
of it having the enigmatic quality
of being whatever you make it
out to be. For me, the overall
theme is the struggle of individuality in a uncomfortably conformist world. Songs that influenced
my evaluation of theme include
"Believe," "I'll Stay High," "Ride
the Wave," "Tight Brain" and of
course "Fuck You." It could also
be interpreted as a pro-marijuana
album using the same songs I
cited in support of the interpretation as well as mentioning the
intro of "Green Room" in which
the sound of a strong toke (yes,
toke) off a joint (yes, a marijuana
cigarette) can be heard (yes, I saw
Easy Rider). You may come to a
different conclusion, but of course
most things in this blur called life
are subjective.

As I have written, this band
may become huge. Whether or
not Dig becomes the next Nirvana depends on the success of
promotional neckties who breathe
stale office air and are hypnotized by revenue sheets/Whether
or not you want to support the art
of Dig depends on your personal
taste. If I was a silly cliched reviewer I would end this review
with something like "I DIG this
album"," but really all I can tell
you is that I think this album is a
pleasure to listen to and worth
having. By the way, I think you'll
DIG it too. Sorry.

unusual, especially in lyrics. This
band is not afraid to try new ideas
and new methods to obtain their
own definitive sound.
Despite the massive amount of
media the band received prior to
their signing with Stardog / Mercury Records and the release of
No Biiipg, the music backs up
the publicity with an, honest approach toartistry. Greta does need
to work^t establishing a smooth
flowing sound, to eliminate a sense
of choppiness on several of the
songs.
The album is not a "must have"
compilation but certainly would
be a decent buy for those with
heavier tastes.

Greta
No Biting
••••&
b} Grant Gongloff
staff writer
The quickest way to rebuild an
image for a band is to add an
element of shock and Greta fulfills that requirement admirably
with lead singer Paul Plagen.
While staying busy being the
group's lead vocalist/songwriter
/ guitarist, Plagen garners attention for Greta by appearing in
publicity shots and on stage wearing a full length dress. The effect
is representative of the debut release, No Biting, which plays with
the emotions as well as the sensibilities.
Most people will remember
Greta from original lead vocalist
Eddie Vedder, (when the band
was called Indian Style), who left
to form Pearl Jam. The void left
by his departure and drummer
Brad Willkes' split to Rage Against
the Machine broke up the group
temporarily.
The band eventually formed
up as Greta with Plagen, Josh
Gordon (Bass), Kyle Baer (Lead
Guitar), and Scott Carneghi
(Drums).
Their debut album has met
with favorable response, with the
track "Fathom" gaining widespread popularity on the heavy
metal music scene and making
the top five in five notable music
magazines and radio stations.
The album has strong appeal
for those with a taste for heavy
metal music combined with an
alternative music variety. The album provides a steady flow of
strong music with a flair for the

•

Cowboy Junkies
Pale Sun, Crescent Moon
•••#
by Josh Kesterson
assistant editor
"The general theme of our
new album (Pale Sun, Crescent
Moon)," says MargoTimmins, lead
singer of Cowboy Junkies, " is
that there is love and there is all
that conspires to steal love away."
Pale Sun is a somber collection of twelve onsgs that are stark
and realistic. The acoustic melodies and gentle rhythms, not to
mention the vocals of Margo and
the lyrics of Michael Timmins,
are somewhat reminiscent of
Natalie Merchant and the nowdefunct 10,000 Maniacs.
Pale Sun features only two
songs not written the Junkies,
"Hard to Explain," written by R&B
songwriter Ray Agee and " The
Post" written J. Mascis of Dinosaur Jr.
The other 10 songs are spent
"dealing with the kind of love you
find around the kitchen table ("Anniversary Song" deals with waking up to a loved one and a cup of
coffee)-the kind that has been
built up and has been worked on
as well as the feelings of fear of
loss that is inherent in all great
loves."
The Cowboy Junkies have
taken their acoustic, country-folk
style music to the next level with
this album.
The intelligent lyrics and
soothing instrumental provide a
listening experience that is sure
not to disappoint even the incidental Cowboy Junkies fan.
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Dig
Dig

••••
fc>3> Michael Duran
staff critic
If you have been watching
MTV's 120 Minutes or the allimportant Buzz Clips, you have
no doubt seen the first video and
heard Dig 's "Believe," a basic
"wake up from conformity and
think for yourself" song. If you
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A Time-Out newspaper production primer
I'd like to use my column this you sit, pants around your ankles, these back the next day, after
which
week to thank all of you who have
~|
we
beg
supported Time-Out through our
the copy
first trying weeks. I am glad to see
editors
that response has been so overShut Up &
to
do
whelmingly positive.
Listen
"just a
I hope you've enjoyed reading'
few
the new, shorter, more to-themore."
point music and movie reviews
Then
and the expanded coverage of
Sean Cook
we
laylocal events. More good stuff is
Editor
out
the
coming.
paper.
There are still a few,rough
Thisususpots, if you want to know the
ally
takes
all
night.
I
start
layout
pondering
the
bathroom
floor.
truth. It's a little hard getting
First, we have story meetings after I get off work at my real job
used to the new production schedule, but I'm sure things will even- every Sunday. Editors read out a (around 2 p.m. on Tuesday) and
tually work themselves out. I'd list of wonderful, captivating ideas usually finish just before my deadlike to hear your comments on and a bunch of chipper, eager to line (noon Wednesday). I take a
my layout design,the new, full- go-get-'em writers clamor around short break in between to go to
color pictures or any other fea- their ankles begging to do stories my Tuesday class, which is from 6
tures of Time-Out that you think and promising wonderous sexual p.m. to 9 p.m. I only do it because
need improvement. If you have favors in return. Okay, maybe school is keeping me here to
any ideas, write me at P.O. Box not. But we do have meetings. write for the paper. Hey, don't
2097 or call me at 656-0986. I'd And sometimes free pizza. And, hold it against me. Everyone has
then again, maybe we do get a few faults.
like to know how we're doing.
In case you were wondering, I
A few people have asked me sexual favors. Okay, maybe not.
usually
don't sleep. Neither does
After
the
editors
get
the
how we go about putting out a
paper. Let me give you a few stories,usually five to. 15 hours my assistant editor, Josh
basics, in the hope you will gain a after deadline, we give them to Kesterson. We don't mind,
better appreciation of these pages the copy editors, who try to catch though. It gives us time to listen
you now hold in your hand, as all the mistakes. We usually get to all the new music we've been

racking up lately. Sometimes we
have other members of the staff
visiting us, but they usually don't
stay past 3 a.m. We scan the cover
art of the cds, crop and scale
pictures (and hope we did it right)
and kinda just plop the stuff on
the page in a way we hope looks
good.
I usually send Josher home
around 7 or 8. He's a growing
boy, you know. Besides, he has
classes on Wednesday and he has
to be there, even if he does sleep
through them. I, being a grad
student, spend my evenings in
class and most of my mornings at
work. But I've been able to schedule my life around the paper this
semester. I take off from work
every Wednesday, just so I can
work here.
At about 8:30 Wednesday
morning, Larry Loew, our Business/Advertising Coordinator,
usually shows up and onders
aloud how it could
MS SO
damn long to actu
imething so simple as la_ 0 out a
paper. Then he puts away his
coat, adjusts his tie and sits down
at his computer to play Tetris,

hoping all the while no one will
ask what he's doing.
Then I print out a copy for our
copy editor to look over. If I'm
lucky, I get to take a nap for 30
minutes or so while she does this.
Then I make most of the corrections before dozing off in front of
the computer.
Once a final copy is done, Larry
rises from his Tetris and slaps the
ads, if there are any, on the paper.
Then we collect the photos and
comics and send them with the
friendly paper guy.
Later that night, our Circulation Manager goes to Anderson
to get the papers and spends until
4 a.m. putting them out, even
though he has an early class. As
you may also note, he now does
this twice a week.
Well, this is where I end your
introduction to the newspaper
publishing business. I hope you
understand what goes into this
paper a little better. I'd also like
you to know that I wouldn't trade
my job for anything. I really love
it. Well, maybe some of those
wondrous sexual favors I spoke
of before. . ..

Kinney's Down Out Law a sure-fire classic
Kevn Kinney
Down Out Law
•••••
by Sean Cook
editor

Photo courtesy Mammoth Records

Kevn Kinney, lead singer for Drivin' 'n' Cryin',
has released a solo album on Mammoth Records.

Many people know Kevn
Kinney as the leader of Drivin'V
Cryin', a band known more for
the hard-and-fast rockers of their
last two albums than the balladry
that marked their first three.
In a Tiger interview last October, Kinney expressed a wish to
return to his roots. His new album, Down Out Law, is the culmination of his efforts. Grounded
in the folk tradition, the new
album probes the depths of

Kinney's soul (pretty deep) and
the extent of his songwriting ability (vast).
Down Out Law begins with
the title track, a song which follows a singer from town to town,
as he attempts to deal with poverty after a life full of success.
Many of the 13 songs on the
album seem to reflect Kinney's
personal journeys through both
America and world of the music.
From the soul searching "Midwestern
Blues"
and
"Mountaintop" to the blues-rockers "Eye of the Hurricane" and
"Chattahoochie Coochie Man",
Kinney exposes an astounding
personal renaissance which is sure
to please fans who can recall the
lighter side of his five albums

with Drivin' 'n' Cryin' and his
previous solo effort, McDougal
Street Blues.
Kinney still has an affinity
for beat poetry, as can surely
be seen by his last track, 'A
beatnik Haight Street
Keroucian rip off in E."
Another fun song on the
album is "Shindig with the
Lord," a twist on the last supper.
This album is for the true
D'n'C fan, as well as anyone
else who appreciates music
which searches for the soul
and finds it in the strings of an
acoustic guitar and the inspiring voice of a friendly wanderer. Down Out Law is truly
a classic.

The Brooks Center for the Performing Arts and The Department of Performing Arts
proudly present

UACTFXXVI

1994 Region IV Festival
February 2-5
Clemson University

Thursday, February 3
Friday, February 4
"£ctctax4. & «*te" fai t^e &e$i*t*t&i to- t£e put
* Clearance Sale now under way. Hurry for the best
selections. Savings of up to 40% and 50% off on select
guitars, amps, drums, and accessories.
* Korg Keyboard Clinic - February 15th at 7:00 p.m.
sharp. Come early to reserve a space! See how the new
X-3 keyboard stacks up against the competition. Also,
see why the m-1 is still Bruce Hornsby's favorite
writing tool!

Saturday, February 5

12 30 p.m.
8 00 p.m.
12 30 p.m.
8 00 p.m.
12 30 p.m.
00 p.m.

Northern Kentucky University
Centre College, Kentucky
University of North Carolina-Greensboro
University of Miami
Hinds Community College, Mississippi
University of North Carolina-Wilmington

All performances will be in the Brooks Theatre of the brand new Brooks Center for the Performing Arts.
Tickets are $5.00 per play and can be purchased from Union Ticketing Services or at the Brooks Center
Ticket Office. Call 803/656-2461 for ticket or play content information.

Stage One: The Louisville Children's Theatre
presents

Up coming spring clinics: Marshall
Jackson/ Charvel
TAMA
Ovation

Reserve your seats now for
a magical journey through
time and space to mystical
places and distant lands.

* New Washburn acoustics are now in stock. Find out
why we bent any written price quote within 100 miles
with your new guitar purchase!

Co-sponsored by Campus Events

[518-130 College Ave. • Clemson • 654-36971]

Lifelines
She Stoops to Conquer
The Praying Mantis
Whose Life Is It Anyway?
Smoke on the Mountain
Fly Wright

Date: Sat. 12 February 1994
Showtimes: 11 a.m. & 2 p.m.
Where:
Brooks Theatre
Admission:
$10, $7.50, $5
Group rates are available.

ALADDIN
by Moses Goldberg

■B" 656-2461 or stop by the Union or Brooks Center Ticket Offices.
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Cause Celebs
AS A NATION WE HAVE BEGUN TO QUESTION

THE wisdom of following the political and
social guidance of a group of people selected for their ability to pretend. The members of our acting class are, for the most
part, annoyed by the idea that the rest of
the country is not taking their good deeds
seriously. In justifying their new publicleadership roles, they say they are merely
acting as good citizens.
To be sure, some causes benefit from
mere publicity. Perhaps consciousness was
raised last year when Sara Gilbert picketed
Cybill Shepherd's house to protest her selling animal-tested makeup. And while it
may not bankrupt McDonald's, Gilbert's
vegetarian reminders on Roseanne do lend a
face to an unpopular cause. Anyway, Darlene Conner drawing a chalk outline of a
cow outside Roseanne's loose-meat diner is
better than another Al Bundy get-richquick scheme that goes awry.
According to one actor, though, no matter what the good cause is that celebrity activists assemble to combat, Gilbert "makes
a plea for vegetarianism at every meeting....Everything stops for 15 minutes, and
all you hear about is the evils of hamburgers. And then it's 'Next on our agenda...' "
It sometimes seems that no performer

has ever considered giving money to an established charity. Like other wealthy people, celebrities could quietly give their
money to a cause they respect and save the
administrative costs of running a new
group. Among those who have founded
their own publicity-generating organizations are John Denver, Ted Danson, Norman Lear, Richard Dreyfuss, Tippi Hedren
and Michael Jackson. Some celebrities get
so active and serious that they transmogrify
into charitable institutions themselves.
Barbra Streisand is not only the world's
best-known lounge singer; she is also a
foundation that gives out $1 million a year
and endowed a chair for environmental
studies at the Environmental Defense
Fund. Roseanne is not just a television
show; she and Tom are a foundation.
Brigitte Bardot (animals), Herb Alpert
(teachers), Elizabeth Taylor (AIDS),
Michael Jordan (children) and Elton John
(AIDS) are also eponymous with their
foundations. Decades after his death, the
Will Rogers Memorial Fund still makes
sense because people still know who he
was, but will our grandchildren recognize
the acting work of Kirstie Alley, whose
namesake foundation crusades against toxins?
—Carol Vinzant
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David Ezell

Brooks Center

Esso Club

She Stoops to Conquer

The Grapes

Brooks Center

The Gathering

Dreamclock

Root Doctors

Edgar's

TD's

Friday, February 4th:
The Praying Mantis

David Ezell
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Whose Life is it Anyway

The Floating Men?

Brooks Center

The Gathering

DSF Earth Corps

Root Doctors

Backstreets

TD's

Electric City Blues Band

Centerline

Esso Club

Tiger Town Tavern

Bad Creek Band

Dahli Llama

Charlie T's

Edgar's

Saturday,. February 5 th:

WHY ISN'T
YOUR AD HERE?

Smoke on the Mountain

The Drovers

Brooks Center

EssQ.Club

Fly Wright

Spider Monkey

Brooks Center

The.Gathering

David Ezell
McP's

Enhance the exposure you give to your
business by putting your ad on these
pages. All ads surrounding the Time Out
Calendar can be reserved for your business.
For rates and more information, call your
Tiger ad rep today at 656-2167.

THIS WEEKEND

TIME OUT CALENDAR
AD DIMENSIONS
MIDNITE MOVIE FRI & SAT

< 3 COLUMNS WIDE >

GLENN CLOSE & MICHAEL
DOUGLAS
IN
FATAL ATTRACTION
ADMISSION: $2.00

rYves
I fa

February 3,1994

February 3,1994
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February 3rd through 9th, 1994
Tonight:
Lifeline
Brooks Center
She Stoops to Conquer
Brooks Center
Dreamclock

David Ezell
Esso Club
The Grapes
The Gathering
Root Doctors

Edgar's

TD's

Friday, February 4th:

The Grapes will appear at the Gathering tonight.
*

For a decade BRIGITTE BARDOT, the first
mother of loonbar celebrity activism, has
set standards even Earth First! will be
hard-pressed to surpass. The entire raison
d'etre of the sex kitten turned kitten protector is the Fondation Brigitte Bardot,
an animal-rights group located in her
hometown of Saint-Tropez.
At press time Brigitte was considering
the airlift of two tons of dog food to
Bosnia. In hopes of a papal endorsement,
she wrote John Paul II about her plans.
He disappointed her by saying that she
should send food to people instead. Her
current husband, Bernard d'Ormale, an
aide to right-wing politician Jean-Marie
Le Pen, is threatening to leave her if she
does. She has threatened to do "something drastic" if he goes.
What she's hinting at, one might assume, is another suicide attempt. Just last
November the suicide-prone Bardot was
hospitalized for a drug overdose. Friends
said that Brigitte had heard about the mass
grave of a dozen sheep near Saint-Tropez
and was distraught at the discovery of this
Baa-Baa Yar.

Sunday, February 6th:

The Praying Mantis

David Ezell

Brooks Center

McP's

Whose Life is it Anyway
Brooks Center
DSF Earth Corps

Bad Creek Band

The Floating Men
The Gathering
Root Doctors
TD's
Centerline
Tiger Town Tavern
Dahli Llama

Charlie T's

Edgar's

Backstreets

Electric City Blues Band
Esso Club

"David Ezell.
McP's '
►Jean-Yves Thibaudet
Peace Center
9

Monday, February 7th:
•Cracker
40 Watt Club (Athens)
•

Saturday,. February 5 th:

Tuesday,February 8th:
Smoke on the Mountain
Brooks Center
Fly Wright
Brooks Center
David Ezell

The Drovers
Esso. Club
Spider Monkey

"Clator Butler & Friends
Edgar's

The. Gathering

•

Alvin Ailey American Dance Theatre
Peace Center

McP's

THIS WEEKEND AT THE Y THEATER

La Bardot's tendency, however, is to liberate rather than defend. Among other
things, she has smashed the windows of a
pet store to set free the puppies, kidnapped
the flock of a delinquent shepherd who—
she said—was starving his sheep and
relieved a neighbor's mule of its testicles
because it was raping her mule.
When she heard that baby seals in
Russia were killed for fur, she wrote President Yeltsin a powerful letter explaining
that the "death camp-like massacre"
must stop. Her proposed charter, sent to
mayors throughout France, would limit
unwanted births of animals.
In June of this year, Brigitte denounced
a Muslim feast that was celebrated at a
Marseilles mosque with sheep sacrifices.
Brigitte said the ceremony was "a barbarous custom from the dark ages...of
which the victims are the most innocent of
beasts." We can add our hopes to those of
Mr. Hajji Halili, the imam of the mosque,
who said he prayed that "God will enlighten the path of Brigitte Bardot."
—Tom Cunningham

M.H. FRANK LTD • M.H. FRANK LTD • M.H. FRANK LTD • M.H. FRANK LTD
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PLAYING
THURSDAY,
FRIDAY &
SATURDAY
SHOWS AT 7:00 &
9:15
ADMISSION: $2.00
SI INDAY DOLLAR MOVIE

GLENN CLOSE & MICHAEL
DOUGLAS
IN
FATAL ATTRACTION

SHARON STONE & MICHAEL
DOUGLAS
IN
BASIC LNSTINCT
SHOWS AT 7:00 & 9:15
ADMISSION: $1.00

ADMISSION: $2.00
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The Economics of the Citibank
Classic Visa card. How no annual fee, student discounts
and Price Protection create upward growth. A variety of factors have been suggested as
contributing to the economic growth of students, including (1) more lottery winners between the ages of
18 and 22, (2) a 37% increase on earnings from bottle and can returns, (3) more students doubling
earnings in the lightning round of game shows, and (4) the Citibank Classic Visa- card. It's this last one,
however, that affects most students. H The Citibank Classic Visa card offers immediate savings to
student cardmembers. You can now receive the Citibank Classic card with No Annual Fee. You can
capitalize on a $20 Airfare Discount for domestic flights,1 a
low variable interest rate of 15.4%; as well as savings on mail
order purchases, sports equipment, music and magazines.
One might even have enough savings to reinvest in a CD or
two (the musical kind, of course). H On the way to the record
^^,m,*Mimn«™ui«^to™*«M™
Washington »<u unhappy because he fell he eotild have reeem-d a heller
deatanwrstipplieslfheusedaCitibankamielisacardhemuld
han'lu'en assured of gelling,he beslpnce and probably >wuld have been
happier. (Artists rendering of how he »vuld have appeared on the dollar.)

store, or any store for that matter, take stock of the 3 services
concerne(} W1th

I^Ulu^i n<-w

p;t:u.QnV PlaQsir
pUrChaSCS made On the L-ltlDanK ^ldSSlt
y

card. Citibank Price Protection assures one of the best prices. See the same item advertised in print
for less, within 60 days, and Citibank will refund the difference up to $150? Buyers Security- can cover

Monarch Notes® Version:
The Citibank Classic Visa card will
be there for you with no annual fee,
a low rate and special student discounts
is li i

these investments against accidental damage, fire or theft (ordinarily causes for Great Depressions) for

...so your own economy will be more

90 days from the date of purchase? And Citibank Lifetime Warranty" can extend the warranty for the

like a boom than a bust. Call 1-800-

expected service life of eligible products up to 12 years? H But perhaps the features which offer the best

CITIBANK,ext. 19 (1-800-248-4226).

(l I

protection are your eyes, your nose, your mouth, etc.-all featured on The Photocard, the credit
card with your photo on it. Carrying it can help prevent fraud or any hostile takeover of your card.
(Insiders speculate that it makes quite a good student ID, too.) Even if one's card is stolen, or perhaps
lost, The Lost Wallet- Service can replace your card usually within 24 hours. H So never panic. As we
all know panic, such as in the Great Panics of 1837,1857 and 1929 can cause a downswing in a market.
16

But with 24-hour Customer Service, there's no reason for it. A question about your account is only an
800 number away. (Panic of the sort experienced the night before Finals is something else
again.) 1 Needless to say, building a credit history with the support of such services can only be a boost.
You're investing in futures-that future house, that future car, etc. And knowing the Citibank Classic
Visa card is there in your wallet should presently give you a sense of security, rare in today's-how
shall we say?-fickle market. 1 To apply, call. Students don't need a job or a cosigner. And call
if you'd simply like your photo added to your regular Citibank Classic Visa card. Here's the
number: 1-800-CITIBANK, extension 19.
(1-800-248-4226). 1 The Law of Student
Supply and Demand states, "If a credit card
satisfies more of a student's unlimited wants
«J8

and needs, while reducing the Risk Factor
in respect to limited and often scarce

<#«.»

resources—with the greatest supply of services

LINDA VAUEt

and savings possible—then students will demand
said credit card." So, demand away—call.

Not just Visa. Citibank Visa.

The Annual Percentage Rate for purchases is 15.4% as of 12/93and1 may vary ^r^*^^nl£h ceash adv\nce transaction equal to 2% of the
a finance charge is imposed, the mm.mum is 50 cents. There is an adhtional finance^^
h™ 1^*,^,, conditions and exclusions apply,
er
amount of each cash advance transaction; however, it will not be less than J2.UU orgr fa|unde
™" »'"^L TheZurich
International UK Limited.
Please refer to your Summary of Additional Program Information. Buyers Security is
rwnitenby Ihe z V.rf'c£ '"^
by product
'Certain restrictions and limitations apply. Underwritten by the New Hampshire ^^^^^^ff^^P^^rS^
and is at least the minimum based on retail industry date. Details of coverage are avartaWMn ^"^y^^^'^g^ permission
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Hersh muses acoustic

become' his guest appearance
trademark (For other examples,
see 10,000 Maniacs, etc.)
Hersh seems to enjoy her
acoustic experiment. "Acoustic
guitar has such a beautiful texture," she says. "You can hear the
sweat of playing when there's no
cord, no amplifier, often no mike.
You're moving the strings and
sound is just flying out. It's like a
voice that way; so open, you hear
everything and everything has to
be texturally and sonically perfect, while creating a character."
Hersh sees her songs as children who need to be pushed out
into the world when they mature.
"I was hesitant to try this at first,
but to keep these songs to myself
would be like keeping my children in the closet. They'd still be
beautiful, but you have to finish
your job with them. You have to
push, them out into the world."
It may surprise fans to know
she is speaking from experience.
Hersh lives the life of a full-time
housewife. She is the mother of
two sons: Dylan, seven and Ryder,
two. With such an enchanting
and talented mother, her children can't help but be beautiful.
And I'm not just talking about
her sons. Her musical offspring

Photo courtesy Susan Blond Inc.

Grapes squeeze in two
upcoming Clemson dates

The Grapes
High or Low
••••&
by.]osh Kesterson
assistant editor
, If Jerry Garcia were to have
a- child with Robert Cray the
fruit or their loins would be The
Grapes. This Atlanta-based postDead 70's.'.revival ban,d has a
cool blues-rock feel and a high
danceability' factor, whether
High or Low.
The Grapes form their southern style or blues-a-billy rock
from inspiring lyrics and guitarbased improvisa'tions.
The backbone of The Grapes,
the vine (forgive the pur!) stems

(there it is again) from the
combinations of Steven
Fink, keyboards, Ted
Norton, guitar/vocals, Rick
Welsh, -drums, Romin
Dawson, rhythm guitar, and
Charlie Lonsdorf, vocals/
bass.
The "whiskey voice" of
Charlie Lonsdorf provides a
soothing feel in the ballads
and offers the needed bellowing during the hard-rockers.
The musical support of
the rest of the band highlights as well as compliments
the vocals.
The improvisational live
act of The Grapes-will be
coming to Clemson twice;
tonightatTheGatheringand
Saturday, Feb. 12, at
Littlejohn Coliseum with
Widespread Panic.
Their newest release,
High or Low, is available
from Earwise Records, an
independent label from Atlanta. So keep your eyes
and ears peeled. The Grapes
are coming up!

Time Out...on Thursdays?
Look for it every Thursday.

This motherly muse makes melodic music.

Kristin Hersh
Hips and Makers
•••*--&
by Sean Cook
editor
Atthe ripe old age of 27, Kristin
Hersh has made a name for herself as an innovative and refreshing songwriter. Her new album,
Hips and Makers, should reaffirm this, as well as highlight her
enchanting voice and guitar playing ability.
Most listeners will remember

her as the singer for Throwing
Muses, one of the most innovative bands to come down the pike
in the last decade. That band has
undergone some changes after
the departure of Tanya Donnelly,
who left to form the alterna-pop
sensation known as Belly.
Hips and Makers highlights
Hersh's lighter side, (which is)
marked by sparse percussion, an
occasional cello, acoustic guitar
and of course, her angelic voice.
And yes, Michael Stipe is on this
album, too. He does the duet-inthe-background thingie that has

Anagram
Continued from 1
himself.
Among the great music of
the night, were some incredible solos. Guitarist Nick Glesg
played solo while the other
band members took a break.
You could see nothing but
awe-stricken faces as he put
every ounce of energy into his
playing. The only problem was
that he seemed to hide behind
his acoustic guitar, which sat
on the stage for a good portion of the show.
But I don't think it was
more frustrating for anyone
than the couple sitting in front
of me with the cameras. (Hi s
Mom and Dad!)
The most exciting solo of
the night has to be when so-

BOOKS
20% Off Almost
All Hardcovers

Sloan Street - Downtown Clemson

Beach Bonfire Parties
Tiki Beach BarA'olleyball
Sailboats, Jetskis & Parasails
Karaoke Beach Party
Area Discount Coupons

SANDPIPER-BEACON
17403 Front Beach Road
Panama City Beach, FL 32413

RESERVATIONS
1-800-488-8828

654-2210

9:00 AM - 9:00 PM
Eight Days A Week

: Marvel, DC, Image,
Darkhorse, Valiant; fetb.

OPEN

COMICS
Need to sell your
car?
Want to wish a
friend Happy
Birthday?

Place an ad in The
Tiger's Campus
Bulletin section.

Stop by Room 906
Union or call
656-2150 Today!

SPRING BREAK
PANAMA CUT BEACH, FLORIDA
650' Gulf Beach Frontage
2 Outdoor Swimming Pools
1 Indoor Heated Pool
Restaurant, 2 & 3 Room Suites

Over 1000 Titles ^From
Absolute Sound io Zymurgy

YOU CAN GET IT ALL AT

prano saxophonist Tim
Hodge, from Furman, played
in Jimi Hendrix's "Little
Wing." He played wholeheartedly, earning himself overwhelming applause from the
audience. Other originals
such as "Eclipse" and "Sorority Girl," both written by
Challen, were big hits.
What's next for Anagram?
Look for them in the area the
rest of this semester. Until
then, keep an eye and an ear
out for their tape.
Challen says that, "It's not
being made for a profit, just
to get their music out." The
cost shouldn't be more than a
dollar to cover the cost of the
cassette itself.

'Shell Island Parly Cruise

MAGAZINES

FROM $104 PER WEEK
PER PERSON
4 PERSON OCCUPANCY

WIMHMIMyMIWHIWMIIIM^

My friend Johnny drives a bread truck.
He's in love with the metaphor.
He's been reading lots of books about the rise and fall of culture.
He's making his observations.
He's got notebooks full of them.
And he's gonna do something drasticAnd I cannot say I blame him.
-from "Strike While the Iron is Hot" on the album Killing Floor by Vigilantes of Love. Lyrics by Bill
Mallonee. Available from Sky Records. Look this month for VOL's new album, Welcome to
Struggleville, which will be available on Capricorn Records.

Jillionaire
2 oz. bourbon
1/2 oz. triple sec

1/2 tsp. grenadine
1 egg white

Combine all ingredients in a shaker glass half filled
with ice cubes. Shake well. Serve in a cocktail glass.

Coming Next Week . . .
The Meat Puppets (next week, for sure!)
Lemonheads (finally!)
Billy Pilgrim
Tori Amos

